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January 2020
First off I would like to apologize for how late the December bills were, all the time off
threw me through a loop and I appreciate everyone being patient about it.
i

Trees!
We had the giant trees takirrg down recently. We no longer will have to worry about the
sap, branches falling, or the mess. 1 know most parents will appreciate children coming
home without sap on their clothing. I appreciate everyone being patient during the
removal of the trees. First it was slowed down by the snow and then the company had
equipment issues but they are officially removed and all the trimmings are hauled off.

Daycare Numbers.
We have been full most so lately than not which I love. I know there is talk going around
of the other daycare and what may become of it. I would like my current parents to know
that I will continue with their regular schedule and you don't need to worry about your
spaces. We will if anything happens try to help as many families as possible so daycare
may become even fuller but we will not take spaces from our current families. But if you
could get us schedules further in advance or even months at a time that would be very
helpful (even if there are no changes to the other daycare).

Valentine's Day
We will be having a Valentine's day party again this year F m thinking a fun themed dress
up day. I will get a list out to parents so the kids can make and give out valentines. We will
probably have a special snack, play some games, and maybe watch a short movie.
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